
 

 

How to Play a Counselor 
By Amanda Rose 
 
Presentation was in voice with PDFs you can download to know what was discussed. 
The chat with the PDFs is below. 
 
 
Amanda Rose: 
 Counselor001.pdf 
229.62 KB 
 Counselor002.pdf 
246.19 KB 
 
Scarlet: 
 "to show off her great personality" 
 
Harrington: 
 large assets 
 
Penta: 
 Osteopathy 
 
 Scarlet: 
 US only 
 
 Mimi: 
 the differences between a Tos era 'counsellor' and Tng etc one are being 
discussed @Tekanan  (et. al) 
 
 Amanda Rose: 
 Counselor003.pdf 
215.28 KB 
 Counselor004.pdf 
195.13 KB 
 
Scarlet: 
 Doesn't ring a bell... 
 
Scarlet: 
 Sorry 
 
Scarlet: 
 Danger mouse is amazing! 
 



 

 

Harrington: 
 I think we let the kids run the rest of this presentation 
 
Arron Dominion: 
 ^ and Totally alright! 
 
Amanda Rose: 
 Counselor004.pdf 
195.13 KB 
 Counselor005.pdf 
200.03 KB 
 
Scarlet: 
 three strikes counsellor 
 
Arron Dominion: 
 At least in the Federation 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Was just gonna say gold plated latinum 
 
Penta: 
 Big exception to counselor patient privilege in RL military psych practice: Security 
of the command or the mission. Would that apply in Trek? 
 
Scarlet: 
 cough 
 
Amanda Rose: 
 Counselor006.pdf 
237.38 KB 
 
Tekanan (et. al): 
 Troi. 
 
Tekanan (et. al): 
 I try not to chime in cause if I started I wouldn't stop  
 
Mimi: 
 @Penta if their issue would have a potentially bad impact on their current 
assignment etc i'd assume it'd be mentioned in some way(edited) 
 
Scarlet: 
 it was her b- hmm 



 

 

 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Low key, I wanna see a Klingon Councillor 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 "You are depressed because you have brought dishonor to your Family! You 
must perform Mauk-to'Vor" 
 
Amanda Rose: 
 Counselor007.pdf 
191.75 KB 
 
Scarlet: 
 cough 
 
Penta: 
 no, attorneys are ferengi 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 "I was already a blood sucking parasite, all I needed was a brief case!" 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4GaMo9vzz78 
 YouTube 
radic a. 
 bee movie mosquito lawyer blood sucking parasite 
 
Amanda Rose: 
 Counselor008.pdf 
239.46 KB 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 It's also not a bad thing to have your Councillor see another Councillor 
 
Penta: 
 it's actually normally sorta required. 
 
Arron Dominion: 
 Typically need multiple on a ship due to this. 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 If you're a councillor and the words "I don't need to see a councillor" comes out of 
your mouth I immediately don't trust you as a councillor 
 



 

 

Mimi: 
 and run the ship in Troi's case 
 
Amanda Rose: 
 Counselor009.pdf 
221.33 KB 
 Counselor010.pdf 
182.24 KB 
 
Arron Dominion: 
 Changes as overtime anyway if any occur. 
 
Skoll: 
 There's the key word... willing to make the change, ic and ooc. 
 
Amanda Rose: 
 Counselor011.pdf 
229.39 KB 
 
Mimi: 
 it's a trope but it works 
 
Mimi: 
 gets your foot in the door with that writer and to get aspects of your character 
described 
 
Beautiful Night: 
 Lets skip over that bit 
 
Scarlet: 
 Maybe you should start employing Ferengi counsellors - they can be bought  
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 And Quark was blisteringly intelligent 
 
Tekanan (et. al): 
 I just need my ship’s counselor to actually be available to write some logs with 
me  
 
Arron Dominion: 
 Or transported across the galaxy like in Voyager's case 
 Mimi: 
 the part time counsellor on my sim has given the captain mandatory relaxation 
periods. 



 

 

 
Mimi: 
 and is fully willing to use the transporter to make her attend sessions 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 The Councillors council the Councillors 
 Tekanan (et. al) 
 I just need my ship’s counselor to actually be available to write some logs with 
me  
 
macFuz: 
 R-P? 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Who says playing pretend isn't a totally valid method of dealing with issues 
 @macFuz 
 R-P? 
 
 Tekanan (et. al): 
 shhh, not gonna talk about individual sims here ;3 
 
Skoll: 
 I had a cmo read the ctso the riot act, player wasn't happy because he was 
playing the character as if she was dealing with PTSD. Yeah sure my guy can medically 
clear you for duty but mentally like hell he is letting that loose on a ship... go see a 
counsellor. CMO's and Counsellors absolutely should conspire. 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Shhhhhh 
 
Amanda Rose: 
 Counselor012.pdf 
247.42 KB 
 
Skoll: 
 I'd pay to see a Klingon counsellor 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 WooT Home Town Represent! 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Well, province 
 
Amanda Rose: 



 

 

 Counselor013.pdf 
190.48 KB 
 
Arron Dominion: 
 Two vulcans in the main one I am owner over, although they have not been 
emotionally suppressing their characters up to this point. 
 
Uso: 
 "Have you tried being logical?" 
 
Jennifer: 
 Heh. 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Have you tried turning your brain off then on again? 
 
Jennifer: 
 Have you tried having your brain implanted in an alien and then returned to you? 
 
Uso: 
 "I diagnose you as clinically Illogical" 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 "Computers get sad too!" 
 
Skoll: 
 Marvin 
 
Uso: 
 blue screen of death <-- sad screen 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 ever hear of BSoD? That's your computer taking a mental health break" 
 
Jennifer: 
 Heh. 
 
Beautiful Night: 
  Slander! 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Oh yes 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 



 

 

 I love it when Medical personnel use their power to remove high ranking staff 
from position 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 "Oh btw, until further notice, you're not even the captain anymore! Have fun!" 
 
Jennifer: 
 That's called fraternization. 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Wow, that's awkward 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 That's super awkward 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 The Symbiote transfers memories from host to host right? 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 So.... Does that mean the daughter now has the memories of sleeping with her 
dad because of the mother? 
 
Beautiful Night: 
 Yes 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Big yikes 
 
Skoll: 
 Awkward 
 
Penta: 
 ewwww 
 
Uso: 
 Reasons to need a councilor^ 
 
Scarlet: 
 Star Trek or GoT?! 
 
Beautiful Night: 
 It has caused many issues, that im sure t'lul will have to deal with 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 



 

 

 Yes 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Amanda, you just went robotic 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 That's an image of my brain 
 
Jennifer: 
 Which, by the bye, has never been defined per se. 
 
Jennifer: 
 The Whore-Gon? 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Parenting during a presentation 
 
Amanda Rose: 
 Counselor014.pdf 
236.04 KB 
 
Jennifer: 
 Popular with the Klingons, I'm sure. 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Totally dude, I just need to go clense my aura before I can hug you from a 
genuine place of forgiveness, you know?" 
 
Penta: 
 is that....no, that can't be ethical. 
 
Jennifer: 
 Not by Terran ethics, no. 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Trek certainly bends the rules of ethical conduct 
 
Jennifer: 
 You may remember the Deltan in TMP, who had to affirm that she'd taken her 
oath of celebacy. 
 
Mimi: 



 

 

 hugs. 
 
Tekanan (et. al): 
 It’s actually that their psychic powers are so intense they’d kill a non-Deltan mate, 
I believe(edited) 
 
Mimi: 
 it's something along those lines iirc 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 What if you're too dumb to be affected? 
 
Jennifer: 
 Heh. 
 
Uso: 
 too close to home^ 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 I blame you Uso 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Notice me Senpai 
 
Jennifer: 
 DSMIv 
 
Scarlet: 
 I studied it for years 
 
beeman: 
 Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders  
 
Scarlet: 
 Always 
 
Tekanan (et. al): 
 ::raises hand:: 
 
Uso: 
 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/DSM-IV_codes <--- some neat stuff 
 DSM-IV codes 
 DSM-IV codes are the classification found in the Diagnostic and Statistical 
Manual of Mental Disorders, 4th Edition,  Text Revision, also known as DSM-IV-



 

 

TR, a manual published by the American Psychiatric Association (APA) that includes 
almost all currently recognized mental health disorders. The DSM-IV codes are thus 
used by mental health profe... 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/783147542715301896/7999674426329
66164/lgfRz0KQHlQokd-E.mp4 Me as a Councillor 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 Put your character through horrific tyruama 
 
Tekanan (et. al): 
 Oh, I'm good at that lol 
 
Tekanan (et. al): 
 I treat my characters horribly 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 https://cdn.discordapp.com/attachments/280026199747592193/7990830148595
22088/Eobkc4wWEAQtEN1.jpg_large.jpg Me with my character 
 
macFuz: 
 You do TK 
 
Jennifer: 
 Over time.  
 
macFuz: 
 Makes them more loveable 
 
Ikate Keda Studios: 
 I made a character who was locked in a room her entire life until literally just a 
few weeks ago ICly 
 
 


